FINANCE COMMITTEE
OF BOARD OF A & T
August 13, 2009 AT 6:30 P.M.
CITY HALL – ROOM 104

Type of meeting: REGULAR

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL FOR REGULAR MEETING ON JULY 23, 2009
4. NEW BUSINESS:
   
   OPEN BID#30-18- STANDPIPE CABINET DOORS AT
   SHELTON HIGH SCHOOL
   OPEN BID#30-19-VIKING FULL TRIP REVERSIBLE
   SNOW PLOW OR EQUIVALENT
   OPEN BID#30-20-REPLACEMENT OF WINDSHIELDS
   OPEN BID#30-21- C F C REMOVAL- HIGHWAYS
   OPEN BID#30-22-NAME PLAQUES AND GRANITE FOOT
   STONES FOR SHELTON WAR MEMORIAL
5. OLD BUSINESS:
   
   AWARD BID#30-08-PUMP TEST FIRE DEPT
   AWARD BID#30-09-APPARATUS REPAIRS FIRE DEPT
   AWARD BID#30-11-AIR COMPRESSOR SYSTEM FIRE DEPT
   AWARD BID#30-14-SURPLUS/SCRAP(2)CROWN VICTorias
   AWARD BID#30-15-SURPLUS FIRE TRUCK
6. ADJOURNMENT